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ABSTRACT

The present investigation was carried out to develop and evaluate the performance of a new small-scale sugarcane peeler machine. The developed machine prototype was tested through real experiments carried out at a sugarcane private store in Kafrelsheikh province during 2014/2015 season. The experiments illustrated the effects of the main design and operating parameters, on the machinery performance and finished product quality. The investigated parameters included three different peeling drum brush types namely: zigzag, straight and spiral, four peeling drum speeds of 3.53, 5.30, 7.47 and 9.18m/s, three peeling drum clearances of 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0cm and three feeding rates of 3, 6 and 9 canes/min. The developed machine performance was evaluated in terms of: machine production efficiency, cane stalks peeling efficiency, peel retention on peeled stalks, cane stalks weight losses, machine power consumption and machine unit cost. The gained results revealed in general that using the zigzag peeling drum brush type tends to improve the peeling performance of the developed machine, compared to straight and spiral brush types. In addition, the obtained results indicated that, the maximum machine production efficiency (88.85%) and the minimum electrical power consumption (5.56kW), were achieved at peeling drum speeds of 9.18 and 3.53m/s, peeling drum clearance of 2cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes, respectively. Moreover, the maximum peeling efficiency, the minimum cane stalks losses and the lowest percentage of the peel retention on peeled stalks were 91.40%, 3.02% and 2.46%, respectively. These percentages were recorded at peeling drum speed of 9.18m/s, peeling drum clearance of 1cm and 3 canes/min feeding rate. Also, the minimum machinery unit cost was 67.49LE/Mg at peeling drum speed of 3.53m/s, drum clearance of 1.5cm and 9 cans/min feeding rate.
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INTRODUCTION

Sugarcane is one of the world's best established industrial crops that is efficiently grown and harvested to produce both food and bio-energy (Cane growers, 2012). Peeling is the first process from harvest to processing which is a very important operation. The operation of sugarcane peeling has been investigated by many researches and studies such as: Sugarcane stems are collected from the field during harvest. At harvest, minimum trash is collected from the farmland, along with the desired sugarcane to the mills (Naturland, 2000). Sandhar (1995) showed that, for optimization of the variables of the mechanical cleaner, the mill trash should not exceed 3% and maximum acceptable cane loss should be 2%. This was based on the fact that, even in the manual cleaning of sugarcane, the trash percentage is more than 2%. Srivastava and Singh (1990) made efforts to establish the mechanism suitable for de-trashing the whole cane. However they reported that, at that time, an appropriate machine for successful mechanization of this operation is not available. Zhang Delhi (2015) reported that, in view of the difficult in the process of sugarcane peeling, a kind of automatic sugarcane peeling machine based on the motion controller was designed. That machine implemented the automation of the whole process of feeding, peeling and discharging. It can replace manual labor, greatly improve the production efficiency and reduce the production cost. Ge Xinfeng (2015) reported that, in order to solve the problem that appeared in hand peeling sugarcane, the sugarcane peeling machines have been designed. In general, the sugarcane peeling machine includes motor, groove wheel, cutting room, slider crank mechanism, reducer (including belt drive, chain drive) and so on. The designed sugarcane peeling machine was simulated, the results show that the machine could peel sugarcane successfully with convenient, fast and uniform. Shukla et al., (1991) reported that, in raw sugar production, natural defoliation at the maturation stage affects the efficiency of the sugarcane harvesting process, especially in countries growing mountain sugarcane. Few machines can be used for harvesting sugarcane in China because this crop is planted mainly on hillsides. In manual sugarcane processing, manual peeling of the leaves accounts for 65% of the entire labor involved in the harvest process. Ivin and Doyle (1989) explained that, the traditional method of reducing the extraneous matter of cane, namely burning, is becoming unacceptable because of the environmental consequences. Dry cleaning is a means of removal of a significant proportion of this material before the cane is shredded, thus avoiding the negative effects on sugar processing. Dry cleaning also provides the potential to supply large quantities of energy-rich fiber which can be used directly at a sugar factory for activities such as off-crop refining, the generation of electricity or the manufacture of by-products. An in-depth economic analysis is essential before large scale adoption of dry cleaning. Khedari et al., (2004) reported that, the massive amount of the peel is disposed as waste which could lead to environmental problems. Durian peel could be further utilized as a source of valuable materials of commercial importance; such as particle board component of construction panels for energy conservation in building. The main components of the sugarcane plant are the stalk about 81%, top (6%) and Leaves (13%). The trash component is typically separated during harvesting due to the higher ratio of non-sucrose to sucrose components (Ivin and Doyle, 1989 and Yadav et al., 1994). Recovery of additional sucrose from juice extracted from trash. Research reported by Gil and Saska (2005) indicated that one quarter of sucrose derived from cane stalk is present in discarded sugar cane trash. To
optimize yields, a balance between extraneous matter (EM) removal and cane loss must be achieved. Increasing primary extractor fan settings can reduce EM, but excessive fan speeds can also remove mature billets additional sucrose is expected to increase raw sugar yield if the level of impurities can be reduced through an appropriate clarification strategy (Richard et al., 2001). Results in Australia from Shaw and Brotherton (1992) indicate that a 1% reduction in EM resulted in a 4.2Mg/ha cane loss; often when fan speed is increased to remove leafy material, billet pieces are also removed. The present work aimed to improve the mechanical sugarcane peeling process, especially for small farm holders in Egypt. Therefore, the following specific objectives were studied:

- Developing an economical small-scale sugarcane peeling machine which, exhibited three new designed peeling drum/brush types.
- Evaluate the performance of the developed machine under the effects of the main design and operating parameters.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The experiments of the present study were carried out at a private sugarcane store in Kafrelsheikh province during the growing season of 2014/2015. These experiments were deduced to examine the performance of developed sugarcane during peeling sugarcane crop variety (Giza 85-166). Table 1 illustrates the main dimensions of the of the sugarcane specimens under study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Length, mm</th>
<th>Head Diameter, mm</th>
<th>Middle Diameter, mm</th>
<th>Tail Diameter, mm</th>
<th>Average Diameter, mm</th>
<th>Mass, g</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>682</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>36.2</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>36.06</td>
<td>958.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. D. (±)</td>
<td>68.93</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>169.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. value</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>1301.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. value</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>725.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MACHINE PROTOTYPE DESCRIPTION:**

Fig. 1 represents the schematic diagram described the composition, and the structure of the developed sugarcane peeling machine. While, the photography view of the developed peeler is shown in Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 1, the machine structure is mainly contains: main frame, electric motor of 20hp (14.91kW), designed peeling drum/brush mechanism, and a pair groove rollers (upper and lower), rollers installing in front of the machine directed canes stalks to peeling drum/brush mechanism. Also they grip the sugarcanes stalks and push them forward. Other components of the developed machine include the transmission system which receives motion from the electric motor. That transmission system consists of belt and pulley arrangement whereas, four peeling drum speeds of 3.53, 5.30, 7.47 and 9.18m/s, were considered for the experiment. The working principle of the developed machine prototype was based on the abrasive action of peeling drum/brush mechanism. Whereas, the rotating brushes removed upper surface of canes stalks and peeled them. The peeling action in the case of the rotating brushes is beginning on the natural weak point at the joint of the immature top at mature cane stalks. The developed sugarcane peeler made use of this principle. Hence three different design of peeling drum/brush types were locally manufactured and tested in the present study. These types included: zigzag, straight and spiral peeling drums as shown schematically in Fig. 2. The manufacturing description of the machine components may be drawn as follows:

**Machine frame:**

The frame of the sugarcane peeler under study was made of (62.5x62.5x6)mm M. S. angle. It was supported by four 770mm high columns. The overall dimensions of the frame were (1000x950x1120)mm. All other components were fixed to the main frame. An intermediate shaft was used for transmitting power from electric motor to peeling drums which were attached to the frame. Two additional (62.5x62.5x6)mm angle iron were welded to the frame. The inclined platform was welded to these angle irons.

**The upper roller:**

The upper roller consists of three rings of 20mm thick mounted on the shaft and bolted around the periphery of the rings at equal spacing. The function of the upper roller and the lower roller are to grip the stalks and push them forward as they rotated. Adjustable vertical clearances of 10, 15, and 20mm were provided between upper and lower rollers that allowed the cane to pass without damage. The surface of each flat of the upper roller was covered with wires made from metallic and synthetic material. The synthetic material came in contact with the cane, while, the synthetic material was used to protect the wires.

---
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of sugarcane Peeler.

Fig. 2: Plane view for: 1) Zigzag brush 2) Straight brush, and 3) Spiral brush.
The lower roller:
Three different cylinder shape lower rollers have been developed and investigated in the present study. The outer surfaces of these rollers have been made from fibers and deformed in three different external surface shapes namely: zigzag, straight and spiral type. Each roller was made of M. S. pipe 250mm in diameter, 200mm length, and 12mm thick. The outer surfaces had groves that increased the surface roughness and allowed more abrasive force. Each outer surface has a length of 50mm and included many high pressure fiber pipes distributed along the periphery of the rollers to suit the sugarcane peeling action. The axis of a side roller was fixed at 25mm below the axis of the lower roller. Both shafts of the lower and side rollers were mounted by means of bearing having an inner bore of 25mm.

The above described machine structure permit the sugarcanes stalks to pass through the rotating hollow shaft. Consequently due to the actions brushes and blades inside the hollow shaft, the upper skin surface of sugar cane is removed while the and peeled sugarcane is pulled out of the machine by means of discharging rollers.

The Investigated Variables:
The developed peeler performance was tested under the following operational factors:
- Three different types of peeling drum/brush namely: zigzag, straight and spiral:
- Four peeling drum speeds of 3.53, 5.30, 7.47 and 9.18 m/s:
- Three peeling drum clearances of 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0cm and,
- Three sugarcane feeding rates of 3, 6 and 9 canes/min.

It should be denoted that the different studied treatments were replicated three times.

Performance Evaluation of The Machine:
The sugarcanes stalk was fed into the machine three by three and the results were evaluated for each pass in each investigated treatments. The performance evaluations of the machine performance were determined using the following parameters:

Machine production efficiency (M.P.E.): It was calculated according to the following formula:

\[ M.P.E. = \frac{A.M.C.}{T.M.C.} \times 100 \% \]  

Where:
- \( A.M.C. \) actual machine capacity, kg/h and:
- \( T.M.C. \) theoretical machine capacity, (stalks feed rates x stalk mass), kg/h

Peeling efficiency (P.E.): It could be calculated according to the equation of Tagare et al. (2013):

\[ P.E. = \frac{T_d}{T_i} \times 100 \% \]  

Where:
- \( T_d \) difference between sugarcane diameters before and after peeling (thickness of sugarcane peeled by machine), mm and:
- \( T_i \) ideal thickness to be peeled by machine, mm.

Peel retention on peeled stalks: It was estimated by collecting all of peel retention on peeled stalks by hand from yield input sample consists of three stalks of sugarcane. The samples were taken randomly from the produced stalk and repeated three times to estimate result average under different treatments, and it was calculated by division mass of peel retention on peeled stalks by total mass of sample.

Cane stalks weight losses (S.W.L.): Stalk losses were calculated as follow:

\[ S.W.L. = \frac{M_{sl}}{M_d} \times 100 \% \]  

Where:
- \( M_{sl} \) mass of split portion of stalk losses in ground during peeling operation, kg.
- \( M_d \) total mass of cane stalks input, kg.

Machine power consumption (M.P.C.): It was calculated according to the following formula:

\[ M.P.C. = \sqrt{3} (I.V. \cos \theta . \eta ) / 1000 \, kW \]  
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Cane stalks peeling efficiency:

The results shown in Fig. 4 indicate the effect of peeling drum speed on machine production efficiency at different peeling drum brush types, drum clearances and No. of canes fed in minute. The values of machine production efficiency were higher with using zigzag drum brush at all testing points compared with other types. Also, machine production efficiency was increased with increasing all of peeling drum speed from 3.53 to 9.18m/s, drum clearances from 1 to 2cm but it was decreased with increasing No. of canes fed from 3 to 9 canes/min. The maximum value of machine production efficiency was 88.85% recorded at using zigzag drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 9.18m/s, drum clearance of 2cm and No. of canes fed of 3 canes/min. This is due to that increase each of the cylinders rotation speed and size of the clearance was increasing the pace of withdrawing the sticks through the machine and also increase the feed rate was increased losses in feeding canes. Also, the minimum value of machine production efficiency was 65.17% recorded at using spiral drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 3.53m/s, drum clearance of 1cm and No. of canes fed of 9 canes/min.

Cane stalks peeling efficiency:

Fig. 5 illustrate that, cane stalks peeling efficiency, which was directly proportional to peeling drum speeds and inversely proportional to drum clearance and No. of canes fed in minute. Also, results noticed that, zigzag drum brush type recorded high value of cane stalks peeling efficiency compare with straight drum brush and spiral drum brush. The maximum value of cane stalks peeling efficiency was 91.40% recorded at using zigzag drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 9.18m/s, drum clearance of 1cm and No. of canes fed of 3 canes/min. On the other hand, the minimum value of cane stalks peeling efficiency was 68.52% recorded at using spiral drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 3.53m/s, drum clearance of 2cm and No. of canes fed of 9 canes/min. This shows that, the use of zigzag drum brush type was given the highest efficiency for peeling efficiency and then see the high level of friction with the surface of the sticks compared to other types of straight and spiral drum brush.

Peel retention on peeled stalks:

From Fig. 6, the results indicated that, increasing peeling drum speed led to decrease peel retention on peeled stalks, while increasing of peeling drum clearance and No. of feeding canes per minute led to increase peel retention on peeled stalks. The results indicated also that, using zigzag drum brush type recorded low percentage of peel retention on peeled stalks. The minimum value of peel retention on peeled stalks was 2.46% recorded at using zigzag drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 9.18m/s, peeling drum clearance of 1cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes. This is due to increase as a result of the incident friction force between zigzag cylinder surface and stalks canes peeling surface. And this is due to the system of the order of the cylinder wired fiber peeling zigzag circumference compared to other species. On other hand, the maximum value of peel retention on peeled stalks was 10.87% recorded at using spiral drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 3.53m/s, peeling drum clearance of 2cm and 9 canes/min feeding rate.
Cane stalks weight losses:

Cane stalks weight losses as related to the peeling drum speed, drum clearances and No. of feeding cane stalks per minute is shown in Fig. 7. It is clear that, cane stalks weight losses was increased with increasing both of peeling drum speed and No. of feeding canes in minute, while it was decreased with increasing of drum clearance. Results also show that, zigzag drum brush type was recorded low value of cane stalks weight losses and spiral drum brush type was recorded high value compared with other used brush types. Generally, results reported that, the minimum value of cane stalks weight losses was 3.02% recorded at using zigzag drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 3.53 m/s, drum clearance of 2cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes. On other hand, the maximum value of cane stalks weight losses was 7.65% recorded at using spiral drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 9.18 m/s, drum clearance of 1cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 9 canes.

Machine power consumption:

Fig. 8 illustrates the effects of peeling drum speed, peeling drum clearance and No. of feeding cane stalks per minute on machine power consumption. Generally, power consumption was increased with increasing peeling drum speed and No. of feeding canes per minute, while it was decreased with increasing of drum clearances. Also, results indicated that, at all investigated point with using zigzag brush type power consumption was recorded low values, while using spiral drum brush types was recorded high values. Finally, the minimum value of power consumption was 5.56kW recorded at using zigzag drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 3.53 m/s, drum clearance of 2cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes. While, the maximum value of power consumption was 10.51kW recorded at using spiral drum brush type with peeling drum speed of 9.18 m/s, drum clearance of 1cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 9 canes.

Machine unit cost:

Data in Fig. 9 illustrates the effects of peeling drum speed, peeling drum clearance and No. of feeding cane stalks per minute on operating cost and criterion function cost. Generally, the lowest value of operating cost was 17.50 LE/h recorded at peeling drum speed of 3.53 m/s, peeling drum clearance of 1.5cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes with using zigzag drum brush type. While, the highest value of operating cost was 29.68 LE/h recorded at peeling drum speed of 9.18 m/s, drum clearance of 1cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 9 canes with using straight drum brush type. Also from Fig. 9, the lowest value of criterion function cost was 67.49 LE/Mg recorded at peeling drum speed of 3.53 m/s, drum clearance of 1.5cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 9 canes with using zigzag drum brush type. On other hand, the highest value of criterion function cost was 128.77 LE/Mg recorded at peeling drum speed of 9.18 m/s, drum clearance of 1cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes with using straight drum brush type.
Fig. 4: Effects of peeling drum speed, drum clearance and feeding rate on machine production efficiency at different peeling brush types.

Fig. 5: Effects of peeling drum speed, drum clearance and feeding rate on cane stalks peeling efficiency at different peeling brush types.
Fig. 6: Effects of peeling drum speed, drum clearance and feeding rate on peel retention on peeled stalks at different peeling brush types.

Fig. 7: Effects of peeling drum speed, drum clearance and feeding rate on cane stalks weight losses at different peeling brush types.
CONCLUSION

Generally, by using the zigzag peeling drum brush type tends to improve the peeling performance of the developed machine, compared to straight and spiral brush types. Moreover, the maximum machine production efficiency (88.85%) and the minimum electrical power consumption (5.56kW), were achieved at peeling drum speeds of 9.18 and 3.53m/s, peeling drum clearance of 2cm and No. of feeding canes per minute of 3 canes, respectively. Also, the maximum peeling efficiency, the minimum cane stalks losses and the lowest percentage of the peel retention on peeled stalks were 91.40%, 3.02% and 2.46%, respectively. These percentages were recorded at peeling drum speed of 9.18m/s, peeling drum clearance of 1cm and 3 canes/min feeding rate. As well, the minimum machinery unit cost was 67.49LE/Mg at peeling drum speed of 3.53m/s, drum clearance of 1.5cm and 9 cans/min feeding rate.
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محصول قصب السكر من المحاصيل السكرية الهامة ويزو سنويا في محافظات صعيد مصر بغرض الحصول على السكر. وقد بلغت المساحة المزروعة منه 330 ألف فدان، وبلغت الإنتاجية الكلية من المحصول 16.5 مليون طن سنويا، منها 1.03 مليون طن من السكر، مع إنتاج مقدرة تقدر بـ 16.5 مليون طن سنويا من محصول السكر في مصر. وتتراوح من مصادر زراعية متعددة ومتنوعة، وتشمل هذه الموارد وتنوعها في النباتات المزهرة، والمساحات الزراعية، والمناخ، والري، والcluded من العوامل الأخرى. وتُعد هذه الموارد حيوية للتنمية الزراعية بوجه عام ومحصول قصب السكر بوجه خاص.

تتغذى النباتات السكرية بعقول السكر، التي تحتوي على السكر، وتغذي هذه النباتات الشوك ولكنها تحتوي على نسبة من المحاصيل السكرية. وتستخرج هذه النباتات السكرية بطرق عديدة، وتشمل هذه العمليات: تغذية النباتات، وتغذية الشوك، وتخزين السكر. وتتم تغذية النباتات بالحنان، وتغذية الشوك بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد.

تستخدم هذه النباتات للتنمية الزراعية، وتستغذى النباتات السكرية بعقول السكر، وتغذي هذه النباتات الشوك ولكنها تحتوي على نسبة من المحاصيل السكرية. وتستخرج هذه النباتات السكرية بطرق عديدة، وتشمل هذه العمليات: تغذية النباتات، وتغذية الشوك، وتخزين السكر. وتتم تغذية النباتات بالحنان، وتغذية الشوك بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد.

تتم تغذية النباتات والشوك بالحنان، وتغذية الشوك بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد. وتتغذى النباتات السكرية بعقول السكر، وتغذي هذه النباتات الشوك ولكنها تحتوي على نسبة من المحاصيل السكرية. وتستخرج هذه النباتات السكرية بطرق عديدة، وتشمل هذه العمليات: تغذية النباتات، وتغذية الشوك، وتخزين السكر. وتتم تغذية النباتات بالحنان، وتغذية الشوك بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد.

تتم تغذية النباتات والشوك بالحنان، وتغذية الشوك بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد. وتتغذى النباتات السكرية بعقول السكر، وتغذي هذه النباتات الشوك ولكنها تحتوي على نسبة من المحاصيل السكرية. وتستخرج هذه النباتات السكرية بطرق عديدة، وتشمل هذه العمليات: تغذية النباتات، وتغذية الشوك، وتخزين السكر. وتتم تغذية النباتات بالحنان، وتغذية الشوك بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد، وتغذية النباتات السكرية بالحديد.